Prelim-cum-Main Integrated Course 2020
General Studies, CSAT and Optionals

Continuing with our phenomenal success over the last more than two decades with thousands of successes and toppers into the coveted Civil Services, SRIRAM’s IAS announces the 10-months Program for General Studies (Prelim and the Mains), Essay, CSAT and Optionals to be conducted by UPSC for 2020 Examination.

The Coaching is imparted in English medium only.

All the classes of General Studies and CSAT are held for two hours daily and Optional classes for 2.5 hrs. Classes are held with a clear and pre-announced schedule. Faculty is experienced. Our focus is on the New System that is in vogue since 2013.

The institute also offers Test series, which is completely aligned with the UPSC pattern and the questions keep the candidates ahead in the competition. Most of the questions requiring critical answers are discussed in the class room as part of the curriculum. Students are adequately equipped to update themselves on a daily basis with our inputs in the form of Q&A (Question and Answer) as well as additional information we provide.

Students are continuously assessed on the Pre as well as Main Pattern in the classroom. Personal attention, effective teaching, senior faculty and adaptability to the changing trends stand us out. Tons of information that can otherwise be very confusing is simplified by our faculty to meet the needs of students of all types of caliber.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>S. No.</th>
<th>Subject</th>
<th>Date of Commencement</th>
<th>Duration (Approx)</th>
<th>Timings</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>I</td>
<td>General Studies</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Batch 1 (Kamla Nagar)</td>
<td>01st August</td>
<td>10 Months</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Batch 2 (Old Rajinder Nagar)</td>
<td>02nd August</td>
<td>9 Months</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>3 – 5 PM</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>6:30 – 8:30PM (IN AUGUST CLASS WILL BE 4:00-8:30PM)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>II</td>
<td>Optionals (5 Days/Week)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Public Administration</td>
<td>22nd August</td>
<td>4 Months</td>
<td>10:30 AM - 01:00 PM</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Anthropology</td>
<td>22nd August</td>
<td>4 Months</td>
<td>10:30 AM - 01:00 PM</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Political Science</td>
<td>22nd August</td>
<td>4 Months</td>
<td>05:00 - 7:30 PM</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Sociology</td>
<td>22nd August</td>
<td>4 Months</td>
<td>05:00 - 7:30 PM</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>III</td>
<td>CSAT (5 Days/Week)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Batch 1 (Old Rajinder Nagar)</td>
<td>12th August</td>
<td>3 Months</td>
<td>11:00 AM - 01:00 PM</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Batch 2 (Kamla Nagar)</td>
<td>25th November</td>
<td>3 Months</td>
<td>05:30 - 07:30 PM</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Note: SRIRAM’s General Studies Course includes Study Material, Test Series (Pre & Main), and classes for Essays without any additional payment.
**Personality Test:**
SRIRAM’s IAS will train all its students for interview test also without taking any extra fee.

**Mode of Payment of fees:**
Fee has to be paid at a time. Fee can be paid by:
1. Demand Draft
2. NEFT/RTGS
Students can pay by single or multiple demand draft(s) also. DD should be in favour of “SRIRAMS IAS”, payable at New Delhi.

**Details of NEFT:**
- A/c holder’s Name: SRIRAMS IAS, Bank: Axis Bank Ltd
  A/c No.: 91502001535605 IFSC Code: UTIB0000224 Branch: Old Rajinder Nagar, New Delhi
- A/c holder’s Name: SRIRAMS IAS, Bank: Kotak Mahindra Bank Ltd
  A/c No.: 221149821 IFSC Code: KKBK0000195 Branch: GK-1, New Delhi

**Hostel facility:**
SRIRAM’S IAS does not run any hostel. However, we have shortlisted reliable property dealers in the Old/New Rajinder Nagar area and Kamla Nagar (Delhi University North Campus) who can be contacted for suitable rooms by interested candidates. Students’ safety is assured in both Old Rajinder Nagar and Kamla Nagar (Delhi University North Campus) as both are peaceful colonies peopled by well-behaved aspirants. We also play guardian to our students. For Old Rajinder Nagar Contact Prem Properties on these numbers: 9312209049, 9810714129 and 8882444286.

**Admission Procedure:**
Please visit either of our centers for counselling and admission.
1. Visit either of our centers with 2 photographs along with the requisite fee.
2. By Post Or Courier: Send filled-in admission form with 2 photographs and Demand Draft.
3. Online: First, transfer the fee through NEFT and then, follow the further instructions mentioned in the Online Admission Form given on the website of the institute (www.sriramsias.com).

**Bibliography**

**General Studies**

**INDIAN WORLD HISTORY & CULTURE**
1. SRIRAM’S IAS Printed & class notes
2. NCERT (From class IX to XII) Ancient India, Medieval India, Modern India, World History and books on culture.
3. History of Ancient and Early Medieval India: Upinder Singh
4. Modern Indian History: Grover and Mehta
5. Gazetteer of India, Publication Division: (Vol-2: History & Culture)
6. World History: Jain & Mathur (only prescribed syllabus)

**GEOGRAPHY**
1. SRIRAM’S IAS Printed and class notes
2. NCERT BOOKS:
   i. Principles of Geography-I (Old Edition)
   ii. Indian Physical Geography- Class XI
   iii. Fundamentals of Human Geography- Class XII
   iv. India-People and Economy Class XII
3. Other Reference Books (Selected readings as per prescribed syllabus):
   i. McKnight’s Physical Geography: By Darrel Hess & Tasa (Pearson Publication)
   ii. Physical Geography by Savindra Singh (New Edition)
   iii. Geography of India by R. C. Tiwary
   iv. Kurukshetra For Current Topics on Human & Economic Geography of India

**INDIAN SOCIETY AND SOCIAL ISSUES**
1. SRIRAM’S IAS Printed & class notes
2. NCERT (Class XI & XII)

**INDIAN POLITY, CONSTITUTION & GOVERNANCE**
1. SRIRAM’S IAS Printed & class notes
2. NCERT (Class XI & XII)

**SOCIAL JUSTICE AND COMPARATIVE CONSTITUTION**
1. SRIRAM’S IAS Printed & class notes

**INTERNATIONAL RELATIONS**
1. SRIRAM’S IAS Printed & class notes

**INDIAN ECONOMY**
1. SRIRAM’S IAS Printed and class notes
2. NCERT (XI and XII class except the book on Micro-economics)
3. Dutt & Sundaram

**ECOLOGY AND ENVIRONMENT**
1. SRIRAM’S IAS Printed & class notes
2. NCERT (Class XII Book on Biology-Relevent Chapters)
3. India Year Book, Economic Survey, MOEF Website & Newspaper

**SECURITY AND DISASTER MANAGEMENT**
1. SRIRAM’S IAS Printed & class notes

**SCIENCE AND TECHNOLOGY**
1. SRIRAM’S IAS Printed & class notes

**ETHICS, INTEGRITY & APTITUDE**
1. SRIRAM’S IAS Printed & class notes
2. The Hindu, The Indian Express
3. Yojana/Kurukshetra and A Career Magazine

**CURRENT DEVELOPMENTS**
1. SRIRAM’S IAS Printed & class notes

Old Rajinder Nagar: 22-B, Pusa Road, Bada Bazar Marg, Old Rajinder Nagar, New Delhi-60
Delhi University North Campus: Plot No. 115, Block-A, Kamla Nagar, Near Shakti Nagar Chowk, Delhi-07
Ph.: 011-25825591, 42437002, 8447273027, 9811489560
www.sriramsias.com sriramsias@gmail.com www.facebook.com/sriramsias.official
Need For Guidance

Whether one should seek coaching or not is an individual choice. Several Civil Services aspirants have cracked the Civil Services Examination without taking any coaching. It was possible because of their confidence, self-motivation, determination and persistence. If one has a track record of accomplishment without much external support, one can try without any coaching.

But why do an overwhelming majority of students join? There are advantages, quite obviously. Experienced and senior faculty can cut your learning curve short. Save your time from heaps of information which students generally read but without any exam value. Get to systematically learn all subjects within General Studies: many being technical, need guidance. Trend spotting is another benefit. You also get to meet like-minded people, understand their perspectives, gain from their learning styles, improve your knowledge and remain abreast with latest updates. The competitive environment keeps up your motivation levels. Taking Tests that we conduct regularly will help you improve your speed and ability to handle different types of questions. You come to know where you figure.

Role of SRIRAM’s IAS

Civil Services Examination is knowledge-intensive. The knowledge required is unlike any other examination. Nuances are the key. It is not amassing information. Mechanistic preparation like an ordinary tutorial is suicidal. Faculty that has knowledge and experience is required. Faculty also should have passion. Faculty should care for the students. It has to enliven the classes. Continuous renewal is vital. SRIRAM’s IAS has such resources. Remember and reflect: teaching IAS aspirant is not teaching for any other competitive examination. Certain intellectual sensitivity is necessary.

With 30 years of experience, being guided by the senior faculty of SRIRAM’s IAS is a big Plus. Faculty with decades of experience and their commitment is our biggest asset. Our exclusivity is in presentation. In-depth coverage of Syllabus, elimination of irrelevant information, completion of the course in time well ahead of examination, high level of credibility of faculty, continuous evaluation through examinations & study material that is all the time updated. We also expect and encourage the students to actively participate in class room discussion, relevant questions raised in the class will be answered immediately to the satisfaction of the students and those students who want to raise questions privately can do so too. We do not dumb down. That's why genuine aspirants prefer SRIRAM’s IAS.

The standard 2-hour SRIRAM’s IAS class

It is centered around basics. Strives to make the concept clear. Explains with examples. Applies it to the debates of the day. It is based on the Examination as is held by the UPSC for decades. Students are told to come prepared with the help of the notes and the UPSC previous papers and be vigilant so that they can make the most of the class.
Our Unique Features

- 10 Months Course
- 650 Hrs (approx) of classes
- Every month current affairs classes for almost a week
- Current Affairs Monthly magazine
- Planned classes subject wise; No haphazard schedule
- Faculties, more experienced than others
- Comprehensive coverage of the entire syllabus
- Timely completion of course & No extra hours of classes
- Daily Questions for improving writing skills followed by evaluation
- Everyday one question with model answer
- Daily MCQs to check understanding of contemporary issues and enhance question bank
- Subject wise classroom tests and comprehensive tests with timely evaluation
- Tests completely aligned with the UPSC pattern
- Overall impeccable results
- The most important: Personal Attention

Faculty Members

**GENERAL STUDIES and ESSAY:**

1. **Prof. Sriram Srirangam:** Indian Polity and Governance; Indian Economy
2. **Mr. B. K. Banerjee:** Physical Science & Technology; Defense and National Security along with Disaster Management
3. **Mr. N. P. Kishore:** Life sciences & Technology
4. **Prof. E. Seenaiah:** Indian and World History
5. **Dr. D. B. Kumar:** Geography
6. **Mr. O. M. Singh:** Ecology and Environment
7. **Mr. Sanjeev Kumar:** Ethics, Integrity, and Aptitude
8. **Dr. Rajkumar:** International Relations
9. **Mr. Smar Ranjan:** Governance, Role of civil services, Govt. policies and Development Process
10. **Mr. Shankar Singh:** Indian society and Social issues
11. **Mr. Achal Khanna:** Essay

**CSAT:**

1. **Mr. Achal Khanna:** Analytical Ability
2. **Mr. Abhijit Dutta:** Quantitative Aptitude and Logical Reasoning

**OPTIONALS:**

- **Public administration:** Mr. Smar Ranjan
- **Sociology:** Mr. Shankar Singh
- **Anthropology:** 1. Mr. P Kishore 2. Mr. A Mondol
- **Political Science and International Relations:** Mr. Vijay Bhaskar